
Guns and Pistols

1851 Colt
#210PIE Pietta 1851, 36 Cal Brass frame 71/2” BBL

1860 Army
#310PIE Pietta 1860, 44 cal Steel Frame 8” BBL

Wolf by Traditions
#PR2100 50 cal magnum percussion, black synthetic stock
1:48 twist, Blue barrel, fiber optic sights.

Hides, Furs Etc

www.fortchambers.com

1858 Remington
#430PIE Pietta 1858 Remington, 44 cal Steel Frame 8” BBL

***** Prices upon request ***** Please call us for assistance *****



#26100 Knife 6" blade

Monthly Specials
Items in this section are subject to quantities on hand when orders are received. No rain checks.

#74804 Knife 4" blade by Frost

#AH3906 Hickory handle Forged Hawk Large

Knives

Knives - Superb blades by Brusletto - Made with high carbon steel

#21000 Knife 4" blade

#20700 Knife 2 3/4" Patch Cutter
#20800 Knife 3 1/4" Patch Cutter

#AH3917 Hickory handle Forged Hawk Small
Tomahawks



Fiber Optic Repair Kit
#ML442 Great for repairing different brands of fiber optic sights.
Includes 4 green and 4 red fibers, .040 diameter. Great for field

Accessories

solution for a primitive problem. Can be used for natural or
petroleum based lubes.

emergency repairs. NO super glue in pack.

RMC Can Spout
#ML064 Used to fill your powder measure, horn, or flask
effortlessly.

#DLR5557 Cleans while you shoot! This is a black powder
shooting patch lubricant. Designed to completely eliminate the

6 oz Spray
This lube has been around since 1904 and is still widely used thru
Europe. It is biodegradable and will neutralize the acid in human
sweat. Use it on metal, wood, or smooth grain leather.

Olde Turkey Track 8 oz
#TT Black powder solvent that really works! A modern technical

#PA 5/8" fits T/C and Lyman
#PAMUSK 1" fits trade rifles, etc

Wonder Lube by Ox Yoke - Jar
#5555 A good patch lube that is ALL NATURAL.
Made in the USA!

depth of rifling, or weather conditions.

Shenandoah Valley Lube

need for barrel cleaning between shots regradless of load size,

(Non petroleum based, direct replacement for Lehigh Valley Lube)

PA Flints, Agate - Holds an edge - Good spark
#PACVA 1/2" fits CVA, Traditions and small locks



Soft Lead
#LEAD Soft lead, approximately 5 to 6 lb ingots.

Brass Cleaning Rod, T-Handle, Solid, 10/32 threads
#RR36 5/16", 36" long
#RR44 5/16", 44" long
#ML07336 3/8", 36" long

Dry Pan by RMC
#ML002 Waterproofs black powder. Makes dry flys float.
14 oz

Cannon Fuse, 3/32
#Fuse Waterproof, excellent quality, American Made.
25 Feet

of imitation ivory, 1" dia 5" long - #1495 White
#1496 Brown

Artificial Sinue
#1/4SINUE Super strong, waxed. Lots of uses. 1/4 Lb roll
#1/2SINUE 1/2 Lb roll

#ENGMUSK 1" fits trade rifles, etc

#ML07344 3/8", 44" long

Pan Charger by Fort Chambers
Has easy pour spout, threaded vent pick and tie ring. Body made

English Flints - Softer flint - hand knapp
#ENGCVA 1/2" fits CVA, Traditions and small locks
#ENG 5/8" fits T/C and Lyman



Brass Rod Cleaning Kit by RMC - 3 Pc rod - 10/32 threads
T-Handle, bore brush and adapter, cleaning jag, ball puller, muzzle

The Art of Building the PA Long Rifle, by Chuck Dixon
Excellent book with very good pictures and instructions for guiding
you on building projects. Have trouble understanding what a book
is trying to tell you? Look at the pictures? A must have book!

Chippewa, open back. #WM

#ML06158 - 58 cal
#ML04806 6" Extension rod
#ML04812 12" Extension rod

#ML06136 - 36 cal
#ML06145 - 45 cal
#ML06150 - 50 cal

protector and a worm. 36" Long
#ML06132 - 32 cal

Consignments

Custom Indian Drum by Bob Sellers
"Warriors Medicine", 10" dia, made of burned out log and
stretched rawhide. Design and painting authentically done.

#ML06154 - 54 cal



#LC900 Leatherman Lock Cover Right Handed

and large flat back pocket, top grain leather

smaller pocket centered on front with a brass button closure flap.

#LC900LH Leatherman Lock Cover - Left Handed

Possibles Bag
#ML097 Rydon Frontier Style Bag has traditional appearance.
Top grain leather

Possibles Bag
#ML098 Hand Laced Bag, sturdy heavy leather, 2 pockets

Leatherman Scout Bag

#GB2B2 Grey Bear Double Bag
Grey Bear Double Bag with heart, hand sewn, woven strap,
has knife sheath and extra pockets

#E700 Leatherman Eastern Bag
Fully adjustable woven jute & cotton strap, gusseted main bag
with a divided small inner pocket, button flap outer pocket

Hunter's Bag
#H301 A medium sized bag 9" X 8". 2” jute/cotton woven strap.
Extra pocket on front and inside 6oz cowhide. Excellent quality!!

Lock Covers
Keeps snow and rain off your lock. Fits most small to medium
sized locks.

Woodland Beaver Tail
#W105 A large size bag 11” X 9”. Jute & cotton adjustable strap.

Possibles Bag
#ML098 Hand-Laced leather bag.

2” gusseted main pocket with extra pocket inside. 1” gusseted

#S202 Rectangular non gusseted bag, fully adjustable woven jute
& cotton strap, gusseted main bag with additional pocket on
inside and back of bag, top grain leather

Leather Bags

Made by "The Leatherman".



#TR600 Beaver tail flap, fully adjustable woven jute & cotton

pocket and a larger flat button flap rear pocket, top grain leather

Muzzle Loading Pistol Holster
#PH1001W Holds traditional style single shot pistols of any
barrel length RH cross draw design

Leatherman Trapper Bag

Leatherman Trail Bag
#T501 Beaver tail flap, fully adjustable woven jute & cotton strap,
extra pockets on inside and front of bag, top grain leather

Leatherman Woodland Bag
#W101 Fully adjustable woven jute & cotton
strap one small inside pocket, one smaller button flap outside

gusseted main bag with two pockets on front and back of bag,
flap on back covers pockets, small inner pocket makes 6 pockets



Unit price Quantity Total

Total amount …….

Item number Description
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